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Nations presents his compliments to the Acting SecretarY-General of the United
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GENERAL
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NOTE DATED 25 JULy 1952 FROM THE ACTING REPRESENTATIVE OF THE
UNITED STATES ADDRESSED TO THE ACTING SECRETARY

GENERAL TRANSMITTING FIVE COMMtJNIQuES '.
ISSUED BY THE aEADQUARTERS OF THE

UNITED NAT19NS coMMAND IN KOREA

United Nations Commanq communique 1,;21, for the
twenty-four hours to 6:00 A.M., Friday,
July 25, 1952 (Korean time)

United Nations Naval Forces summary of operations
Wednesday, July 23, 1952

Eighth.Aa'my communique 1,048, for operations
Wednesday, JUly ~3, 1952

Eighth Army tactical summary 128, for Thursday,
July 24, 1952

The Acting Representative of the United States of America to the United

Far East Air ~orcee summary of operations
Wednesday, July 2;; 1952
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United Nations Command, as indicated below:

Nations and has the honor to transmit herewith, for the information of the

Security Count:!,.)., the following communiques issued by the Headquarters of the

SECURITY
COUNCIL

UNITED NATIONS
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FAR EAST AIR FORCES SUM£.1ARY OF OPERATIONS WEDNESDAY, JULY 23" 1952

As weather cleared somewhat over Korea, war planes of the Far East Air
Forces blasted Red positions along the battleline and also inflicted severe
damage in rear supply and troop centers" as Far E.ast Air "Forces Wednesday mounted
1,055 effective sorties. '

Fighter-bombers concentrated primarily on' a sprawling Communist troop and
supply center at Osan" about ten. "miles south .pf \lonsan on the Wonsan-
Pyonggang supply route. The huge target, which had been under surveillance
for several weeks" was attacked With bombs" rockets, napalm and machine-gun
fire from F-5l Mustangs" F-80'Shooting Stars and F-84 Thunqerjets.

The Iow-flying warcraft leveled eighty-five buildings and damaged twenty
others in the big area and also destroyed five rail cars and damaged two others.
'I'hey also silenced a gun· position':.n~~r the troop and supply center. Evaluation
of Red troop casualties was not made.

Fifth Air Force and attached Royal Australian" South African, Republic
of Korea and land-based Marine pilot~ teamed to fly the interdiction and
close air support strikes.

Other damage in the area at Oaan" which was reported by pilots but not
officially evaluated, included ten supply bunkers destroyed and fifteen
vehicle revetments burned, with Widespread secondary explosions.

In other limited interdiction strikes, F-8o's severely damaged a rail
bridge and slashed trackage in five spots on the Haeju-Sariwon line.

Shooting Stars and Thunderjets teamed with Royal Australian Meteors,
Republic of Korea Mustangs and Marine fighter-bombers to blast supply areas
in the Pyonggang sector, but thick smoke prevented assessment of destruction.

Mustangs and Thunderjets flej1 with Marine fighter-bombers along the
battlefl'ont, concentrating again on providing close air support for United
Nations ground forces engaged in heavy fighting on "Old Baldy", an important
tactical target which has been contested for more than a week in the Western
sector of the front.

The strikes were directed by T-6 MosqUitos, whlch credited the fighter
bombers with destruction of ten bunkers in the a.rea, silencing two mortar
positions and two artillery pieces and levelling three storage buildings and
seven bunkers. Fourteen Red troops casualties were inflicted in the area.

B-26 light bombers also flew close air support for United Nations ground
forces in the "Old Baldy" area" but results were unassessed.

Mosquito pilots reported "excellent coverage" of Red front line positions
near the east coast, but results were otherwise unevaluated. Shooting stars and
Thunderjets ma.de these strikes.
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Total destruction inflicted on the Communists during the period included
forty bunkers destroyed or damaged, twenty gun positions knocked out, 100
buildings destroyed and thirty others damaged, ten vehicles destroyed, five
rail cars destroyed and two more damaged, fifteen enemy troop casualties
inflicted, eight rail and two road cuts and fifteen supply stacks destroyed.

F-86 Sabre jets, flying protective screen for the fighter-bombers, engaged
enemy MIG-15's in air-to-air combat at 6 P.M. Wednesday and damaged one of
the Red warcrafto The battle occurred near Sinanju at the Chongchon River.
A formation of thirty-seven F-86's bounced a flight of more than twenty-fi~e

¥.IG's in ,the racing aerial duel•.

Medium bombers of Far East Air Forces Bomber Command's Okinawa-based
Nineteenth Bomb Group, using electronic techniques, over Wednesday night
dropped h1.S!h ex-olosives oJ;! a lllat;ahallinp' ~ard ,and rail junction at Yangdok,
situated about twenty-five miles west of Won13an. Crews reported meager flak
over the target area, and one bomber crew sighted enemy fighters which failed
to attack.

A single Superfor·c, also of the Nineteenth Group, flew close air support
for United Nations ground forces along the central sector of the front during
the night, dropping deep-penetrating explosives on dug-in enemy troop and
supply concentrations. No enemy opposition was reported.

B-26 night intruders and shore-based Marine fighter bombers in the night
attacked a marshalling. yard and supply concentration at Sinchon on the Haeju
Peninsula. Pilots reported they started twenty~one large fires in the area,
many smaller ones and also caused at least eight seconda:ry explosions.

Other B-26t s flew close air support along the battle
ground forces, but assessment of damage was unevaluated.
intruders created a road block at Sangnam, a supply-route
of Pyonggang.

Cargo transports of Far East Air Forces 315th Air Division conti~ued to
fly logisticsl support for United Nations combat operfltions, airlifting 595
tons of peraonnel, equipment and supplies.
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'Full s'6ale 'actton 'by United Nations naval elemet)ts, oft Korea continued ,
dur~ng the,~eriod wit~ good visibility and calm seas reported in most areas. ~,

Thre~'~wei~ ;f~1?ec'ted'po~er :Plant~ in :the 'Y~O~nity: ~f'W9~san were'
demolished 'by carrier-based Corsairs and Skyra1ders after Panther jets had
carried out effective f~ak~Buppre6sionduties. 'In each 'case damage was
estimated at 75 per cent or more and included auxilisry. facilities surroundipg
the main plants 0

Planes from u.s~s. Pr1nceton and U.S.S~ Bo~ qomme Richard also scored
against a dqzen other tyPes of military target~, and participated in,eight
clcs(jl.sup;port '~issiohs for front-line troops. " '.. \

. ',"' ..'

The assessment shows forty-five rail cars destroyed and sixty-five
damaged J two rail bridges destroyed and one damaged, ~e highway bridge
destroyed ~nd,one damaged, three gun 'positions destroyed and one damaged,
four trucks destroyed and nineteen damaged, four warehouses and ouildings
destroyed and'fourteen damaged, six boats, destroyed and seven damaged, one oil

ta nkdamaged, three bunkers destroyed, two 'large stacks of supplies set afire
and twenty-five ra~~ cuts ~ade.

, '

In the' Yellow~ $ea' H'.M.So' Ocean's Sea FUries and Fireflies also had a
good day north and west of Haeju. Two power facilities were included in the
dayi~ attacks. The control house at ~ substation was fired with napalm;
a ,transformer station ~~utheast of C~innampo was devastated by a combined
strike. ' .

~. 'I -'
I • ~ •

i'

Other destruction'included; damage 'to.. four rail bridges, two road bridges,
~Q vehicle shelters and three 76-mm. guns. Destroyed were two rail bridges,
one sampan and one house. A number of troops were strafed and driven int6 the
fields. ' ~

Ocean's aircraft also spotted f,or H.M.C.S. IroqUIJis as' the C~nadian
destroyer hammered troops and artillery positions on the Ongjin Peninsula.

u.S.s. Bremerton screened by U.S.S. Jarvis continued arouud-the-clock
firing at enemy targetB off Suwon. Seven bunkers were destroyed and an
undetermined number of troop casualties ~as inflicted. Nine burUters were
damaged and Red trenches were severed in a number of places.

Deetrpyers U.S.S. Barton and U.S.S.Perks poured day and nigh.t harassing
and interdiction fire into Wonsan. Barton concentrated on 'bhe mar6h~ling

yard and on a near-by barracks for rail workers. Parks fired twenty-one
rounds against a transformer station and reported damage with direct hits.
She also hit industrial bUildinga and scattered a crew of men assigned to
restore a damaged gun bunker. During darkness she pl'oll.ided i 1.1um1,natiol1 for
planes attacking a train in the suburbs of the ci,ty.

!'Jour destroyer
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Four destroyer and sm~ller type ve~sels were in mInor action off
Northeastern' Korea~ They 'Were U..S"S. ni~~panko, U.S.S. John Pierce,
UeS.S. Orleck and :El.M.S. st. Bride1 a- Bay. 'Firings 'Were against coastal rail
bridges and fishing installations.

, . A brief but ,livelysurfaca action was :r:~ported in"the Yellow Sea at'
twilightTues~when two,75-min. enemy' Sh~re 'b'atte:ries ,eest of Neinnampo
openod up on the scrappy iitt16 U:S~S'.;r.sMR 536. 'The 'ship veplied ,w1th 400
rockets and twenty-four rounds of 5-ineh fire. The British oruiser
R.M..$. '·Newcastle ,~na :fr~gate :a.M.S. MQU,llts )3ay moved in to support the
American sl:Jip with 4 'and 6-ir.('h amnun1t1on; . , .. : ,

'. •••• I " •

. '
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EIGHTH ARMY COMMUNIQUE 1,048, FOR OPERATIONS WEDNESDAY,
JULY 23, 1952

Enemy contact along the Eighth Army front was light. United Nations
troops'repulsed light probes west of MUnsan, platoon-sized probes along the
east-central sector and fought patrol engagements With enemy groups up to two
platoons.

Enemy artillery and mortars fired 2,701 rounds during the twenty-four
hour per:l,od ending at 6 P.M., 1,982 rounds fewer than were fired during the
preceding twenty-four hours and the lowest total fired since June 6.

Western sector: United Nations and enemy troops continued joint
occupation of a hill position west of Chorwon, with only a light artillery
due1 and United Nations air strikes reported during the period. SPlal'l enemy
groups probing an advance position west of Munsan at 12:50 and 1:40 A.M.
were repulsed in brief fire fights. Patrols fought engagements up to fifty
minutes in'-length'W:Lth enemy groups"uP to a platoon in strength.

Central sector: An enemy platoon probing a United Nations advance
position west of the Pukhan River at 8 P.M. was repulsed shortly after
midnight. Patrols fought engagements up to ten minutes in length with enemy
groups up to two platoons in strength.

Eastern sector: United Nations troops at advance positions west of the
MUndung Valley repulsed a probe by an enemy platoon in a one-hour-and-a-half
fire fight ending at 10:;0 P.M., and another platoon-sized probe in a brief
fire fight at 11 P.M. Patrols fought brief engagements with enemy units up to
a platoon in strength.

/EIGHTH
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EIGHl'H .ARMY TACTIC.~ SUMMARY ·128, FOR TmJR5DAY,
JULy 24, 1952

Light exchanges of moter fire marked. the action at "Old Baldy" west of

Chol't'1on, Thursday, with the United Nations forces still occupying the southeast

810:ges 8neL the enemy on the crest and northwest slopes as ~"jhe fight ,-rent on

into its seventh day.

ActiVity elseWhere along the Eighth Army front continued. light; An

enemy platoon probing a United Nations ad.vance position west of Munsan at

1:55 A.M. was repulsed after a fifty-five-minute firefight. Three enemy

squads probed a United Nations :position southwest of Kumsong at 3:40 A.M. and

were repulsed in a fifteen-minute fight.

Patrols fought engagements u:p to fifteen nunutes in length with enemy

units up to a platoon in strength. Contacts were most frequent along the

East Central sector.
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UNITED NATIONS COMMAND COMMUNIQUE 1,321, FOR "THE ~1ENTY-FOUR
HOURS TO 6:00 A.M., FRIDAY, JULY 25, 1952 (KOREAN TlI'{E:)

'\ -

'G:k"oun~ 'action in Korea coni;oinued to be light Thursday, with three probes
by the er.emy being repulsed by United Nations forces. These probes took place
in the western; the west-central and the central sectors of the batt~e ~ront.

The tbited Nations Air Forces lisi;ed supply areas, rail routes, highway
bridges; roiling stock, enemy gun positions, command posts and troops as
target'a. nu:ring the night our med~',um bombers hit the' Hamhung, marshating yard ... , .... .... . '. . .

Surface craft of the United Nations Fleet hit eastcoa~t targets while
carr~er planes operated around the clock from'Wonssn north to Songjin.

--'---




